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You want to create WOW effects among your customers?  
Get in touch with us!

hello@fulfillmenttools.com fulfillmenttools.com

Benefits of an omnichannel fulfillment 
strategy from a customer’s perspective

Increased convenience: Real-time inventory  
management allows customers to view stock  
availability online at any time

More flexibility: Thanks to various delivery,  
pick-up, and return options, customers are more  
flexible in the purchasing process

Shorter delivery times: Through efficient  
omnichannel fulfillment processes, customers  
can enjoy next/same day delivery up to  
delivery within minutes (quick commerce)

How fashion retailers benefit from  
omnichannel fulfillment 

Ensure future viability: Promote digitalization and establish new sales 
channels to reach more potential customers 

Increase customer satisfaction: Combine online and brick-and-mortar 
stores for a seamless shopping experience and offer an expanded 
service portfolio 

Improve store utilization: Give stores a new function through ship-
from-store and increase customer frequency through click & collect

Manage high returns rate: Efficiently handle high volumes of returns 
with an intelligent in-store returns solution and shorten time to re-sell

Focus on sustainability: Reduce delivery distances and minimize CO2 
emissions thanks to ship-from-store, click & collect, and in-store returns

Online boom in the fashion industry: 
 how to leverage the synergy effects of 

connecting on- & offline business
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